Organizations Advertising Their Interest in Collaborating

This list is made available as courtesy and should not be considered an endorsement of the organizations.

**Digicon Corporation**  
Dr. J. Benjamin Ernest  
Bioinformatics Specialist  
703-621-1029  
bernest@digicon.com  
www.Digicon.com

**Elder Research, Inc.**  
Jeffrey Whittemore  
BD Coordinator & Senior Data Scientist  
443-973-7673  
Jeff.Whittemore@elderresearch.com  
www.elderresearch.com

**KAI Research, Inc.**  
11300 Rockville Pike, Suite 500  
Rockville, MD 20852  
Telephone: 301-770-2730  
www.kai-research.com  
Small Business in one or more NAICS, including NAICS 541714 (Research and Development in Biotechnology (except Nanobiotechnology) Size Standard – 1000 Employees)

Technical POC:  
Kathy Dimeo, President  
kdimeo@kai-research.com

Contracts/Administrative POC:  
Huiqing (Christine) You, Contracts Specialist  
hyou@kai-research.com